Module 5 – 02 Introduction 2
Session 02

The pathway of responsibility is where engage the heavenly realms from the
intimacy and relationship of first love within our lives.
It follows from the Pathway of relationship where we establish our identity as a
house, mountain and gateway and expand our boundaries.
Zech. 3: 7 “Thus says the Lord of hosts, ‘If you will walk in My ways and if you will
perform My service, then you will also govern My house and also have charge of My
courts, and I will grant you free access among these who are standing here.
We have heavenly and earthly spheres of authority and government.
Matt 6:10 Your kingdom come. Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
 It is our responsibility to learn how to establish the “as it is” of the
kingdom in heaven so it can manifest on earth
Growing in maturity as a son of God by accessing our heavenly positions of
authority
 Maturing in our positions of lordship, kingship and sonship
 Learning how to rule the house and have charge of the courts
 Ruling and legislating from our position where we are seated in the heavens
Gen 1:28 God blessed them; and God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill
the earth, and subdue it; and rule over … it
 As God’s children His sons and heirs we have been given this mandate
or authority to rule
The pathway of Responsibility is where we can walk under an open heaven on earth
with access to enter into heaven
 Ultimately to learn to live in dual realms
 Our spirit in heaven continually “seeing” what the Father is doing and
administrating what flows through the gateways of our soul and body into the
world




An open heaven and angelic support enables us walk with God
This reality is seen right through the bible and in history
Enoch, Noah, Jacob, Moses, 70 Elders, Joshua, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Joshua,
Jesus, Paul and John are examples we have same invitation to come up here

John 1:51 “Truly, truly, I say to you, you will see the heavens opened and the angels
of God ascending and descending on the Son of Man.”
An open heaven gives us access to the angelic realm - they are our ministering
spirits

Paul:
2 Cor 12:2 I know a man in Christ who fourteen years ago—whether in the body I do
not know, or out of the body I do not know, God knows—such a man was caught up
to the third heaven
 Paul engaged heaven and received revelation some of he released

John saw into heaven
Rev 4:1 After these things I looked, and behold, a door standing open in heaven, and
the first voice which I had heard, like the sound of a trumpet speaking with me, said,
“Come up here, and I will show you what must take place after these things.” 2
Immediately I was in the Spirit; and behold, a throne was standing in heaven, and
One sitting on the throne.
John 10:7 So Jesus said to them again, “Truly, truly, I say to you, I am the door of
the sheep.9 I am the door; if anyone enters through Me, he will be saved, and will go
in and out and find pasture. 10 The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I
came that they may have life, and have it abundantly.
 That door or torn veil gives us access to follow Him
 Pathway of responsibility is walked beyond the veil so that our expanding
spheres of authority can be established and administered
 So we can manifest the Kingdom on earth as we establish it in heaven.
Heb. 6:19 This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, a hope both sure and
steadfast and one which enters within the veil, 20 where Jesus has entered as a
forerunner for us, having become a high priest forever according to the order of
Melchizedek.
Heb. 9:11 But when Christ appeared as a high priest of the good things to come, He
entered through the greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that
is to say, not of this creation;

Heb. 9:24 For Christ did not enter a holy place made with hands, a mere copy of the
true one, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us;

Heb. 10:11 Every priest stands daily ministering and offering time after time the
same sacrifices, which can never take away sins; 12 but He, having offered one
sacrifice for sins for all time, sat down at the right hand of God, 13 waiting from that
time onward until His enemies be made a footstool for His feet.
Heb. 10:19 Therefore, brethren, since we have confidence to enter the holy place by
the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way which He inaugurated for us through
the veil, that is, His flesh,
Heb. 10:21 and since we have a great priest over the house of God, 22 let us draw
near with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled clean
from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water.

1 Cor. 15:24 then comes the end, when He hands over the kingdom to the God and
Father, when He has abolished all rule and all authority and power. 25 For He must
reign until He has put all His enemies under His feet.
2 Peter 3:9 The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness, but is
patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish but for all to come to repentance.
1 Tim 2:4 who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the
truth.
Who is His body therefore His feet? - We
 God’s government will continue to increase in its present form until we are in
our positions of authority and creation is restored
 In the ages to come this government will continue to increase but in different
ways and dimensions
Psalm 24:7 Lift up your heads, O gates, and be lifted up, O ancient doors, that the
King of glory may come in!
 We must be lifted up to higher levels of authority to become gates of heaven
and administer the everlasting doors
 We must rule from above
Zech. 3: 7 “Thus says the Lord of hosts, ‘If you will walk in My ways and if you will
perform My service, then you will also govern My house and also have charge of My
courts, and I will grant you free access among these who are standing here.

 There are many different positions we can occupy as sons within heaven’s
governmental structure
 Government has structure, protocols and positions of authority all as sons
Lords, Kings, Priests, Oracles, Legislators, Scribes, Chancellors, Judges,
Magistrates, Council members






The heavens are a multiverse environment
Heavenly realms have some fixed dimensions that can be engaged in unique
ways designed for us specifically
There are also interactive and creative environments
Heavenly encounters may be symbolic

The heavenly realms operate in creative light this operates at a faster speed than
created light
Creative light means time operates differently relative to created light
Eternity operate in pure light and has no linear time








We see the light
We engage the light
We walk in the light
We reflect the light
We radiate the light
We become the light
We restore the light

We must establish our own pathways by continually engaging until they are
part of us
 Learn the protocols of kingdom for rulership
 We take our responsibility for each of our individual pathways our destiny as
Lords, Kings, Sons etc.
The position of authority is different from the level of authority
 The authority that we will be given is proportionate to the level of holiness that
we operate in linked to the motives of our hearts
 God gives us authority for our positions in the heavenly realms as we mature


We all have positions but we have different levels of responsibility depending
on our maturity
 Many “great” people have fallen because they were not accountable for those
inner motives (getting affirmation etc. from outside)
 We must have our motives right if we are to carry authority correctly
When we learn to serve like a king we will be operating in true sonship
When we rule with a servant heart it demonstrates our relationship of with the Father
We only desire to do what we see the Father doing
 True rulership requires true intimacy
 We have a lot of maturing to do but fortunately we have a transformation
process to follow
The more we live in creative light, in our position of righteousness, the more we
begin to resonate and become holy as the Father is holy.
Our spirit, soul and body become whole in oneness.
2 Cor 3:18 But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the
Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as from the
Lord, the Spirit.
We are changed from glory to glory as we engage with God in creative light

Aktivation:
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